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7 West Taphouse Superior

We hope you pick up or get food delivered while we are partially closed! 11a-8p daily! We can't send 
beer with, but we will havesome exciting tappenings as soon as we can! Also, all medical, health, 
and emergency services will get 15% off their pick up orders as a thank you for continuing to work! 
We appreciate you! Just flash a badge or rock your uniform. Thank you!

https://www.facebook.com/7WESTSUPERIOR/

Adventure Club Brewing Bayfield Call (715) 779-1010 to order curbside crowlers from 4 to 6
https://www.adventureclubbrewing.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/adventureclubbrewing/

AJ Bombers (2 locations) Milwaukee & Wauwatosa

We are humbly asking for your help during this difficult time. Hospitality Democracy employs over 
200 local Milwaukeeans as hosts, bartenders, servers, cooks, and event staff. We are working to 
support them in every way we can, but we need your help. Here's how:
 1.) 100% of all proceeds through our GoFundMe page will be directly distributed to our team 
members.
 2.) 100% of all gift card sales through April 15 will be directly distributed to our team members. (Gift 
cards can be purchased on any of our websites)
We are doing our part to protect this community and we hope to open our doors again very soon for 
a much-needed margartia at Blue Bat Kitchen & Tequilaria , Brunch & Blues at Smoke Shack , burger 
before the game here at AJ Bombers , date night at Onesto or sweet treats for the office from Holey 
Moley Coffee + Doughnuts.
From, Our family here at Hospitality Democracy

https://ajbombers.com/ https://www.facebook.com/AJBombersMKE

Ale Asylum MKE Milwaukee Closed until further notice
https://riverhousemke.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/RiverhouseMKE/

Barley Johns Brewing New Richmond

Call for in your order for curbside take-out of anything from our regular menu to our lovely daily 
specials.
We're featuring porter stew, boiled dinner and corned beef hash this whole week and they are 
yummy!
11am to 8 pm daily
(651) 636-4670
Don't forget to order a growler of beer to go with your meal
And again, thank you so very much for supporting us!

https://www.barleyjohns.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/BarleyJohnsBrewpub/

Big Head Brewing Wauwatosa

Big Head will be temporarily closing it's Tap Room to "drink-in" customers. This will last until April 
1st (unless otherwise guided by the CDC and the State of Wisconsin).
We WILL be open for carryouts only (Growlers and Crowlers). Those hours will also be changing to a 
few hours a day, seven days a week. Our new hours will be:
M-F - 4pm - 6pm
Sa-Su - 11am - 1pm

https://bigheadbrewingco.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/bigheadbrewing/

Blue Bat Kitchen Milwaukee Same message as AJ Bombers above
https://bluebatkitchen.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/bluebatkitchen/

Bobtown Brewhouse & Grill Roberts

Hours of operations:                                                                                                                    
3pm-8pm M-F & 12pm-8pm Sat-Sun
Take-Out & Curbside Service in 4 easy steps.
Step 1: Call us: 715-338-1046
Step 2: Place your credit card order (sorry, no cash) and don’t forget to add a crowler or 6pk!
Step 3: Call when you arrive at Bobtown Brewhouse.
Step 4: Your choice: Pick up your order at the window or we’ll bring it out.

https://www.facebook.com/bobtown.brewhouse/

Brewfinity Brewing Co Oconomowoc

Special hours for takeout only:
We will be open in the coming weeks for a very limited number of hours for takeout beer only. This 
includes growler fills and cans.
Hours for this weekend will be:
Friday (3/20) 4-8:00 pm and Saturday (3/21) 2-6:00 pm
After this weekend we will reevaluate and determine what makes sense to continue forward with.

https://www.brewfinitybrewing.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/Brewfinity/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-
R&eid=ARC4MK7AcDiAOVdC9YBSGFYvIwPljRPJ-Jkap73PeJGBKxc-
GlqBw_M04vkeVSdxCFaN1Pi2NUtGMX4C

Broken Bat Brewery Milwaukee

It's with heavy hearts that we've decided to close our Third Ward taproom for good as Broken Bat 
Brewing Co. We had an amazing run here, with highs higher than we could have ever imagined and 
some pretty wild lows scattered in there.. and with the most inconceivable last 72 hours, it's in all of 
our best interests to take every precaution available to us.
 
With that, we are still working feverishly to get our incredible new brewery and taproom ready for 
customers, we just don't know exactly when that will be just yet. As soon as we feel like the 
circumstances warrant it, we'll have that place rockin' and rolling at the drop of a (baseball) hat!

https://brokenbatbrewery.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/BrokenBatBrewingCompany/

Cantina Milwaukee Milwaukee WE ARE OPEN 12p-8p! Takeout, Curbside, and DELIVERY available!
Call 414-897-8137 or online http://ow.ly/BndP50yQnhM

https://cantinamilwaukee.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/CantinaMilwaukee/

City Lights Brewing Milwaukee
At this time offering gift card purchases only 
https://squareup.com/gift/FY5Z92NH6FEYC/order?fbclid=IwAR3gvaCy8e03y6wnDRObsFOjZK-
YL9AxexiXmyh8FT33UbtK6ksr7vrPjME

http://citylightsbrewing.com/home 
https://www.facebook.com/citylightsbrewing/

Component Brewing Co Milwaukee

The taproom will only be open for to-go sales.
Our tap list is always up to date on our website or Untappd.
https://untappd.com/v/component-brewing-company/7702760
Please continue to support local small businesses and their employees in any way you can during 
these uncertain times.
To-go hours: Wednesday: 5-8, Thursday 5-8, Friday 5-8, Saturday Noon-4, Sunday Noon-2 *credit 
card only
To buy online gift cards: https://squareup.com/gift/5A3A1BK0CQCQ8/order

https://squareup.com/gift/FY5Z92NH6FEYC/order?fbclid=IwAR3gvaCy
8e03y6wnDRObsFOjZK-YL9AxexiXmyh8FT33UbtK6ksr7vrPjME 
https://www.facebook.com/ComponentBrewing/

Dead Bird Brewing Milwaukee

Despite having to close our dining seating, we are still open for curbside pickup! We can only be 
open though if the community wants it. If you'd like to support us during this time, calling in to-go 
orders and purchasing gift cards will allow us to keep moving for you. You can now buy Gift Cards 
via our website! Help support us which i turn supports you! 
https://squareup.com/gift/AH7E4HADNW5A1/order
Taking orders from 5:00 - 9:00!
Call: 414.930.0707

https://www.deadbirdbrewing.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/DeadBirdBrewingCo/

Enlightened Brewing Co Milwaukee

Effective Monday March 16th, our public seating areas and taproom will be closed. We’re setting up 
our website to accept payments online for 6 packs, merchandise, and gift cards and will work to 
establish pickup windows for these items as soon as possible. Beer delivery is not allowed in 
Wisconsin, but if that changes and we can run a six pack to your doorstep, we will. Call or text 
Tommy at 414-704-4085 with any questions.

http://enlightenedbeer.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/EnlightenedBrewing/

Explorium Brew Pub Greendale Crowler cans are back in stock!! Come and get some of your favorite beer to tide you over for 
awhile! Open all week 12-7 menu available to order online or call ahead.

https://exploriumbrew.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/exploriumbrew/

Ferch's Craftahouse Grill Wauwatosa

Temporary Hours of Operation:
We will be open today from 4pm - 9pm for carry-out & delivery orders.
We have adjusted our menu to help serve our customers who are stuck at home with our NEW 
"Family Style Meals". Attached is a copy of our menu that we will be using until further notice. Full 
Menu still Available!! Give us a call for carry-out at 262.770.3902.
Help support Ferch's Crafthouse by purchasing a gift card to use when this all blows over. Buy $25 in 
gift cards & RECEIVE $5 FREE!
We are still selling our Ferch's Growlers & 6-packs To-Go as well with 25% OFF. See our Beer Lists at 
https://ferchscrafthouse.com/on-tap/
Order for delivery with:
GrubHub: https://tinyurl.com/qn7as2e
UberEats: https://tinyurl.com/vqgzj79

https://ferchscrafthouse.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/FerchsCrafthouseGrille
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Grizzly's Superior
Due to the Government issued closure of all Wisconsin restaurants and bars, Grizzly’s is now only 
available through take out, or FoodDudes delivery. We are open for orders 11:00am-8:00pm daily. 
Thank you for all your support to Grizzly’s and any local business during this difficult time.

http://grizzlysgrill.com/locations/superior-wi/

Hop and Barrel Hudson

Open 12pm to 5pm, seven days a week to sell our 4-packs, 6-packs, 12-packs and crowlers. Of 
course, as things change we'll adjust. But this is our plan for now!



 



In order to streamline the process and keep everyone safe and healthy, we've added the ability to 
pick out your beer and pick-up time via our website. Just fill out the form via this link, and your beer 
will be waiting for you when you pull up! 



http://bit.ly/386TyyF
 



https://hopandbarrelbrewing.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/hopandbarrelbrewing/

House of Embers Wisconsin Dells Closed until April 2nd https://houseofembers.com/

Indeed Milwaukee

Our taproom may be closed, but we’re happy to now be able to offer to-go beers from our tap lines, 
which we hope provides a little comfort.
 
Crowlers and growlers are available to-go. Click the link below for more info and to order online.
 
https://www.indeedbrewing.com/blog/comfort-beer

https://www.indeedbrewing.com/visit/milwaukee 
https://www.facebook.com/indeedbrewing/

Lakefront Brewery Milwaukee

As of Friday, March 13th, we will be closing to the public due to the national outbreak of COVID-19. 
Our Beer Hall, restaurant, tours and special events will cease operations until further notice. We've 
seen too many eye-opening Coronavirus situations, from China to Washington, and have 
determined this is our best course of action to prevent the spread.
 
We wish everyone the best during this outbreak and hope Milwaukee and Wisconsin can keep the 
virus at bay moving forward. This is a proactive step as we have no reason to believe any employees 
or guests of Lakefront Brewery have been infected.

https://lakefrontbrewery.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/lakefront/

Leinenkuegal Chippewa Falls Closed until further notice
https://www.leinie.com/brewery 
https://www.facebook.com/Leinenkugels

Lucette Brewing Menomonie

It is out of an abundance of caution that we are temporarily closing our doors. We are currently not 
going to offer take out at this time.
 
We will still be packaging Lucette for sale in the Wisconsin market. Our packaging standards of 
quality and safety of our products will remain, as they have since day one.
 
We look forward to opening our doors and raising a pint (or two) again as soon as possible. Take 
care and be safe.

https://www.lucettebrewing.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/LucetteBrewingCompany/

McFleshmans Brewing Co Appleton

We are open for to-go beer sales 3 pm to 7 pm Tuesdays thru Sundays! You can use our online order 
form or if you want a wider selection, pop in and browse the tap room coolers or call our 
beertenders for a more up-to-date menu. We will even deliver to your car if you don't want to come 
into the taproom!

https://www.mcfleshmans.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/mcfleshmans/

Milwaukee Ale House Grafton
We are open for food to go or curbside pick up! Please check out our menu online or call (262) 375-
3227. Hours of operation are: Sun, Tue - Thur 11:30am - 7:30pm Fri & Sat 11:30am - 8:30pm We are 
closed Mondays

https://alehousegrafton.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/alehousegrafton

Milwaukee Burger Co Hudson

Buy $50 of Gift Cards, get $10 FREE!
25% OFF all Crowlers! ( http://untp.beer/rPOgg)
We are a family and will continue to be even when we don’t get to see each other or our loved 
guests every day. We hope you will come support us during this trying time!
New hours for Crowler Sales, Curbside To-Go and Take-out are 11am-8pm Daily! We are working on 
getting set up for delivery! Stay tuned.
Stop in or call us at 715-716-5916

https://milwaukeeburgercompany.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/MBCHudson/

MobCraft Beer Milwaukee
Help MobCraft make it through this crisis in our lives, our business, and our industry. Beer and Pizza 
to go as well as gift cards! Click the link below to see how! Thank you for your continued support! 
 mobcraftbeer.com/support

https://www.mobcraftbeer.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/MobCraftBeer

Monks Bar & Grill Wisconsin Dells

CURBSIDE TO-GO STEPS:

𝐂𝐂

 (11a-8p Only)
 1. View our menu(s) online by clicking the link below - select which location:
 https://monksbarandgrill.com/locations/wisconsin-dells/menu/
 2. Call in your order and pay with cash upon arrival or a debit/credit card over the phone with our 
management teams. 608-254-2955
 3. We'll quote you a pick up time and directions on best place to park.
 4. When you arrive, give us a call and description of your car if you had not done so already.
 5. We'll bring your food out with a receipt to sign for us - pop your trunk if you'd like and we'll place 
it in the back too.
 6. Drive home safe and enjoy with minimal dishes! As of 3/18 our Downtown Wisconsin Dells 
location will be offering Curb-side to-go!

https://www.facebook.com/MonksDowntownDells/ 
https://www.monksbarandgrill.com/downtown/?fbclid=IwAR0agrQm
qpSyWUfqFq5wm0vhFRr6OgUxEjXMY8hXD5KGRJjqA4S-oajtgqg

Oak Barrel Public House Milwaukee

If you’re craving our food, we have good news!
CARRY OUT AND CURB SIDE PICK UP available for our full menu from 11AM-8PM.
BONUS: order $25 or more and receive a $5 gift card for dine-in when we resume our normal 
operations.
And as always a FREE bag of bacon fat popcorn! ALSO!! We’re selling unopened bottles of liquor, 
wine and beer to anyone that’s interested! (414)-897-8320 or email - info@oakbarrelmilwaukee.com
Give us a call (414)-897-8320 and let us feed you while you help us stay functioning!

https://oakbarrelmilwaukee.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/oakbarrelmke

Onesto's Milwaukee

We are humbly asking for your help during this difficult time. Hospitality Democracy employs over 
200 local Milwaukeeans as hosts, bartenders, servers, cooks, and event staff. We are working to 
support them in every way we can, but we need your help. Here's how:
 1.) 100% of all proceeds through our GoFundMe page will be directly distributed to our team 
members.
 2.) 100% of all gift card sales through April 15 will be directly distributed to our team members. (Gift 
cards can be purchased on any of our websites)
We are doing our part to protect this community and we hope to open our doors again very soon for 
a much-needed margartia at Blue Bat Kitchen & Tequilaria , Brunch & Blues at Smoke Shack , burger 
before the game at AJ Bombers , date night at Onesto or sweet treats for the office from Holey 
Moley Coffee + Doughnuts.
From, Our family here at Hospitality Democracy

https://onestomke.com/ https://www.facebook.com/OnestoMKE/

Racine Brewing Co Racine Growlers and food to go! Check the menu daily! New hours: Monday - Friday: 4-8 Saturday: Noon - 
6 Sunday: Noon - 5 Call or email to order: (262) 361-0671 or email rbc71611@yahoo.com

https://www.racinebrewingcompany.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/Racine-Brewing-Company-
1551732398201400/

Sahale Ale Works Grafton

For the safety of our family and yours, we’ve made the excruciating decision to close our taproom 
completely until further notice. If you’ve preordered cans online we will be reaching out on getting 
you your orders. If you still want to place an order, our online store on our website will be live until 
noon today, but pick up between 6pm and 8pm is required. We are selling gift cards online as well; 
https://squareup.com/gift/3NWYNKR8EYYA2/order

https://www.sahalebeer.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/sahalebeer/
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Sir James Pub Port Washington

We will remain open for TO GO BOTTLES, GROWLER FILLS, GIFT CARD SALES, and FROZEN PIZZAS 
(made by our friends at Mequon Pizza Company)
AMENDED HOURS:
Tuesday-Friday 3pm-Midnight
Saturday & Sunday 1pm-Midnight
Monday 5pm-Midnight
If you are comfortable waiting in the bar while we put together your order, we will be allowing up to 
8 people at a time (we need to account for our bartenders in the 10 person limit) to wait if needed.
If you are not comfortable waiting, we are happy to bring your orders out to the car, and/or you can 
order in advance by calling (262.284.6856) or messaging this Facebook page. We recommend 
messaging your order so that Jason & Lindzy receive it directly and we can message you back with 
prices and how long it may take to put together.
Check out the full and up-to-date Beer Menu by following the link 
https://www.beermenus.com/places/11200-sir-james-pub Most if not all the prices listed will be 
discounted to a certain extent - unfortunately our mark ups vary, so the discounts can't be 
displayed. We apologize in advance for any inconvenience.
We are happy to put together 4packs, 6 packs, cases, or anywhere in between.
All To Go Bomber Bottles will be 30% off sticker price - Jason will be posting a separate Bomber only 
list with current prices sometime Wednesday.
Our Pizzas will NOT be cooked on premise, they can only be taken FROZEN To Go. You are also 
welcome to purchase any of our other sealed snack foods, including Cedar Valley String Cheese, 
Bernie's Snack Sticks, chips, and Beer Nut Cashews.
Remember to be kind, Stay Safe & Healthy, and we'll see you on the other side!
Jason, Lindzy & the Sir James Family

http://sirjamespubportwashington.com/?fbclid=IwAR2W5_bMAXLKp
YvmvTpthOqDjX_sqKJPAmQxRmlruSxW1VJ_a6CT7pEijbA# 
https://www.facebook.com/SirJamesPubPW/

Smoke Shack Milwaukee

We are humbly asking for your help during this difficult time. Hospitality Democracy employs over 
200 local Milwaukeeans as hosts, bartenders, servers, cooks, and event staff. We are working to 
support them in every way we can, but we need your help. Here's how:
 1.) 100% of all proceeds through our GoFundMe page will be directly distributed to our team 
members.
 2.) 100% of all gift card sales through April 15 will be directly distributed to our team members. (Gift 
cards can be purchased on any of our websites)
 We are doing our part to protect this community and we hope to open our doors again very soon 
for a much-needed margartia at Blue Bat Kitchen & Tequilaria , Brunch & Blues at Smoke Shack , 
burger before the game here at AJ Bombers , date night at Onesto or sweet treats for the office from 
Holey Moley Coffee + Doughnuts.
 From, Our family here at Hospitality Democracy

https://smoke-shack.com/#locations 
https://www.facebook.com/SmokeShackMKE/

Smoke Shack Wauwatosa

We are humbly asking for your help during this difficult time. Hospitality Democracy employs over 
200 local Milwaukeeans as hosts, bartenders, servers, cooks, and event staff. We are working to 
support them in every way we can, but we need your help. Here's how:
 1.) 100% of all proceeds through our GoFundMe page will be directly distributed to our team 
members.
 2.) 100% of all gift card sales through April 15 will be directly distributed to our team members. (Gift 
cards can be purchased on any of our websites)
 We are doing our part to protect this community and we hope to open our doors again very soon 
for a much-needed margartia at Blue Bat Kitchen & Tequilaria , Brunch & Blues at Smoke Shack , 
burger before the game here at AJ Bombers , date night at Onesto or sweet treats for the office from 
Holey Moley Coffee + Doughnuts.
 From, Our family here at Hospitality Democracy

https://smoke-shack.com/#locations 
https://www.facebook.com/SmokeShackTosa/

Sprecher Brewery Glendale

Friendly reminder that our Gift Shop is open daily from 11am-6pm (though no tours at this time.) 
We are also accepting orders over the phone for pickup if you so wish by calling 414-964-2739. 
Soda, beer and all of your favorite Gift Shop items are available including growlers (note, refill of 
growlers is suspended at the moment).

https://www.sprecherbrewery.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/sprecherbrewing/?rf=104105796291283

Sprecher's Pub Wisconsin Dells

Due to the rising chance of compromising the health and safety of our staff, patrons and community, 
we have made the decision to temporarily close at the end of business today Monday, March 16th.
We look forward to a return to a more normal day to day and thank you in advance for your 
understanding with this unprecedented challenge. We will keep you all informed of our status 
updates via social media and emails to our Pub Club.
Thank you to all of our guests, our treasured regulars and our amazing Team Members.
Stay safe and healthy!

http://www.sprecherspub.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/sprecherswisconsindells

Stock House Brewing Wauwatosa

4 WAYS that you can give us a helping hand in the short-term: #1 Stop by for cans-to-go #2 Bring in 
your own clean growler (with cap) to fill w/ Stock House beer #3 Purchase a gift card of any value 
today that you can use later: https://squareup.com/gift/1YSKBH882JNW8/order
 #4 Grab a food order-to-go from one of our neighboring eateries #EastTosa #Tosa 
#neighborhoodbrewery

https://stockhousebrewing.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/StockHouseTosa/

The Fermentorium Cedarburg
We’re open till 8pm for all your carry out needs! But maybe you just need a keg? You can pick it up 
the next day!
Just email us at info@thefermentorium.com

https://thefermentorium.com/location/cedarburg-tasting-room/ 
https://www.facebook.com/TheFermentorium/

The Fermentorium Barrel House Wauwatosa

For our Wauwatosa location we're offering crowlers, growlers, packaged beer as well as gift cards 
and merchandise. For safety, we'll be only filling new growlers.
Card sales only
Our new hours until further notice are as follows:
M: Closed
T-F: 4-8 pm
Sat: Noon - 6pm
Sun: Noon - 4pm
If you have any questions, please don't hesistate to contact us 262-421-8593, select 2 to reach the 
Barrel House staff.
Shop here >>>https://shop.thefermentorium.com/

https://thefermentorium.com/location/wauwatosa-barrel-house/ 
https://www.facebook.com/TheFermentoriumBarrelHouse/

The Lost Whale Milwaukee

NEW MENU YAY!!!!  TO-GO WINDOW 1pm-9pm DAILY! 
Not only do we got that @1840brewing PB&J Sour Back for Growlers (Thanks Kyle!), we have Build 
Your Own 4packs of Craft Beer (mostly local), and discounted prices on our Merch (T-Shirts, 
Hoodies, etc) as well! 



 We also have Growlers available for sale for those who don’t have them at 
home! 



Come #getlost with us at the Window. See y’all soon! 



https://www.lostwhalemke.com/home 
https://www.facebook.com/Lostwhalemke/

Third Space Brewing Milwaukee

Tap Room Closure:
Out of an abundance of caution, we have closed our tap room until further notice. Customers who 
have purchased brewery tour tickets online may request a refund online and customers with a 
booked tap room rental should reach out to taproom@thirdspacebrewing.com to discuss the 
situation.
We are maintaining our regular beer production schedules and our beer will remain available 
wherever you purchase our beer. We continue to monitor the situation closely and will keep our 
customers well informed of any changes to our plans.
How Can You Help?
To support us in this difficult time, please purchase our beer to enjoy at home from your local store. 
You may also support us directly by purchasing a gift card for our tap room online. Go here for gift 
cards – they do make a big impact. We hope you will also support our friends at bars and 
restaurants around town by purchasing their gift cards or ordering food from them for delivery or 
carry out.

https://thirdspacebrewing.com/
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Westallion Brewing Co West Allis

For now, we’ll be open on a limited basis and will offer to-go sales of our beer and merchandise. If 
you’d like curbside pick-up, please call ahead and we can assist with that as well. Here are the 
details for this weekend (March 19th – 21st):
Hours: Thursday, 4-7 PM
Friday, 4-7 PM
Saturday, Noon-4 PM                                                                      
Beers available in 12oz 6-packs:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                     Lillehammer Gold 
Hefeweizen $10
Antczak Altbier $10
Watermelon Hard Seltzer $8
Peanut Butter Porter available in 22oz bottles for $10
Growler fills will be available for all of our beers on tap, but encourage you to bring your own 
growler if you have one. We have a limited number of our own available for purchase.
Gift Cards and our Merchandise will also be available.

https://www.westallionbrewing.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/Westallionbrewing/

Who's On Third Milwaukee

If you’re craving our food, we have good news!
CARRY OUT AND CURB SIDE PICK UP available for our full menu from 11AM-8PM.
BONUS: order $25 or more and receive a $5 gift card for dine-in when we resume our normal 
operations.
Give us a call and let us feed you while you help us stay functioning! (414)-897-8373

https://whosonthirdmke.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/whosonthirdmke

World of Beer Middleton

To our World of Beer Guests,
For Bar & Kitchens in states with suspended in-restaurant dining, we have temporarily enacted a “to-
go only” option in addition to partnering with third-party delivery services to best serve those 
communities.
Here’s how you can still get our food today:
Order takeout in-store. Guests are still able to come into our Bar & Kitchens to place their order to-
go.
Call ahead and pick up curbside. Call us in advance to prepare your order for pick up from the 
comfort of your vehicle.
Order delivery through one of our third-party partners. You can access delivery information by 
visiting https://worldofbeer.com/locations/ and view the details about your local World of Beer Bar 
& Kitchen.
From food safety, to health and hygiene, to cleaning and sanitation, we are continuously refining 
and implementing procedures to safeguard our employees and guests. Our goal is to serve you the 
best that we can during these challenging times.
We appreciate your trust, your patience and your continued support.

https://worldofbeer.com/locations/middleton/

Zymurgy Brewing Co Menomonie

We are offering online ordering for curb-side pickup. Items available include crowlers, bottles and 
gift cards.
Please note that you must be at least 21 to purchase alcohol, and be present with ID. 
PICK UP TIMES: Online orders placed before 2PM can be redeemed the day of purchase.
After 2PM, you may call to arrange pick-up, otherwise orders will be available the next business day 
during business hours. https://zymurgy-brewing-company.square.site/

https://www.zymurgybrew.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/zymurgybrewing
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